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The third and central column entered Arnino and carried
the attack on to Semlei, where the wooded approaches were
defended desperately against tanks and Dubats, and finally
the Eritrean infantry. Aviation participated, bombing all
land defences disclosed by the forces attacking on the
ground. For the third column had to do far the hardest
work of the three. By the evening Semlei's trenches had
been penetrated by tanks and armoured cars and occupied
by Eritreans.
On January 13 and 14 and on the morning of January 15
the main position of Desta himself was defended with more
than desperation. All the troops that he had left, about
eight thousand, were ordered to hold the lines of trenches
on the highland until the death. The Italian communiques
claimed for these days four thousand dead ; by the mechan-
ical means used at Semlei, troops made contact, aeroplanes
bombed, armoured cars and tanks penetrated hastily-
made defences, troops followed up to occupy and to assess
and bury the dead. Half the Ethiopians must have taken
Desta's orders seriously. Yet most of them had not eaten
for days, so chaotic was their commissariat after the bom-
bardments of December.
In his final hopelessness Desta sent out his horsemen
against tanks.
The Ethiopians had ammunition for two days9 modern
warfare, if they were sparing. They could do no more.
They fought two and a half.
On the 15th, with nothing in their pouches or their
stomachs, what remained of Desta's army turned in head-
long flight to the north-west and to the Dawa Parma.
Graziani ordered out his pursuit column from behind the
barbed wire of Dolo and Malka Rie. The gigantic snake
of metal, guided by its aeroplane antennae which warned
it of every enemy movement, set off at seventy kilometres
a day for Filtu and Negelli. Four thousand men in a
thousand lorries, with cannon, armoured cars and aviation,
chased the broken remnants of Ras Desta's army.
The Ras himself with his Belgian adviser Frere fled in his
two staff lorries with his servants and bodyguard. On the
way he met Hooper, coming down to replace the shattered
Swedish Unit. " Turn, turn," cried Desta, " the whole
army is broken and they are upon us with thousands of

